MECHANICAL ENGINEERING, B.S. (BEHREND)

Begin Campus: Any Penn State Campus

End Campus: Erie

Career Paths
Because every industry values a mechanical engineer's problem-solving capabilities, you'll enjoy tremendous career flexibility in disciplines as varied as research, manufacturing, product and systems design and testing, health care, energy, the military, transportation, and consumer products. A mechanical engineering education also is excellent preparation for technical management, business, law, or technical sales.

Careers
Typical entry-level careers for mechanical engineering graduates are applications engineer, design engineer and mechanical design engineer, test engineer, equipment installation engineering, facilities technician, stress analysis engineer, product development engineer, and project engineer.

Opportunities for Graduate Studies
Graduate programs in mechanical engineering delve more deeply into areas of specialization such as automotive engineering, robotics, advanced manufacturing, thermal science, computational fluid mechanics, combustion modeling, or biomechanical engineering.

Professional Resources
• American Society of Mechanical Engineers (https://www.asme.org/)
• Society of Women Engineers (http://societyofwomenengineers.swe.org/)
• National Society of Black Engineers (http://www.nsbe.org/home.aspx)